
I am so excited that you are starting this process.  
I know you will be thrilled with your result! 

Using this kit is much like starting a new workout  
or diet. It has been designed to slowly introduce  
your skin to our powerful active ingredients and  
application techniques that safely train your  
skin to become stronger and more beautiful  
looking over time. The results are lasting results  
you’ll feel proud of!

It is recommended to do 1 or 2 of these kits  
before advancing to our Advanced Transformation Kit.

Stay Gorgeous! 
Cody Montarbo, Founder

GET FREE PRODUCT
TAKE YOUR SKIN SELFIE NOW! 

Send in your Before and After photos to info@montarboskincare.com  
to be entered into to win our ongoing monthly giveaway! 

EACH MONTHLY WINNER WILL RECEIVE  
$100 WORTH OF MONTARBO SKINCARE FREE! 

We look forward to seeing your results!

montarboskincare.com

Hello Beautiful!



 THE MONTARBO METHOD
LAYERS OF TRANSFORMATION 
Our signature system, we call The Montarbo Method, includes six layers of care, in the proper 
sequence that provides a simple and effective approach to managing your skin care routine. 
Each layer provides an essential piece in the process towards optimal skin health. Each layer 
is applied in the proper sequence and with the most activating technique ensuring your skin 
receives the full benefits of each product.

 YOUR SKINCARE SCHEDULE
LAYERS OF 

TRANSFORMATION
DAILY AM 
ROUTINE

DAILY PM 
ROUTINE

2X WEEKLY PM 
ROUTINE

CLEANSE Gentle Glow  
Cream Cleanser

Gentle Glow  
Cream Cleanser

Gentle Glow  
Cream Cleanser

EXFOLIATE Advanced  
Exfoliating Cleanser

PREVENT Vitamin B & C Serum Vitamin B & C Serum Vitamin B & C Serum 

REPAIR Pigment Brightening 
Cream 

Pigment Brightening 
Cream 

Pigment Brightening 
Cream 

HYDRATE Extreme Moisture 
Repair

PROTECT Daily Moisture  
SPF 30

Do this on day 3 and 
day 5 each week

GENTLE GLOW CREAM CLEANSER
Apply a pea-size amount or more of Gentle 
Glow Cream Cleanser and massage into skin 
for 45 seconds concentrating on troubled 
areas. Rinse and dry.

ADVANCED EXFOLIATING CLEANSER
When using our Advanced Exfoliating Cleanser 
twice a week, know that it is a powerful product 
designed to exfoliate and improve multiple 
concerns quickly. The more that you apply, 
and the longer you work it into your skin, the 
more exfoliation and dryness will occur at first. 
(For those who are sensitive use 1-2 pumps 
once a week.) 3-4 pumps, massage the entire 
face and concentrate on troubled areas for 
30-45 seconds or less. Rinse and dry.

VITAMIN B & C SERUM
Apply 6 drops of Vitamin B & C serum to  
dry skin and massage in at least 15 seconds. 
Allow 3-5 minutes to absorb. 

PIGMENTATION  
BRIGHTENING TREATMENT
Apply 1 pump of Pigmentation Brightening 
Treatment all over including under-eye area 
and focus on areas of concern. Allow for this 
to absorb.

DAILY MOISTURE SPF 30
Apply 2 pea-size amounts of Daily Moisturizer 
SPF 30 Sunscreen. You may apply makeup  
afterward. ALWAYS wear SPF 30 or higher 
and reapply when using any of our products.

EXTREME MOISTURE REPAIR
Apply 1 pump of Extreme Moisture Repair 
Serum all over if and when needed for added 
moisture and hydration.

HOW TO APPLY EACH PRODUCT


